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Cabinet proposes to drop programs
Two degrees under
scrutiny, six to follow
byMarkGuelfi
The university administrationlast weekproposed that two degree
programsbe terminatedat the end of this academic year and it has
notifiedsixothersthata similaractionwillbeconsideredfor themone
year later,accordingtoGaryZimmerman,executivevicepresident.
The twoprogramsbeingconsideredfor terminationare themaster's
ofeducationdegree withamajor inadulteducationandabachelorof
arts degreewithamajorindrama.
Zimmermansaideach of the programdirectorsand the respective
deansof thesixprograms thatwillbeunderreviewnext yearhavebeen
notified,but he saidhe wouldnot publicallyannounce thenamesso
theoptionofcontinuingtheprogramswouldbeprotected.
The cabinetbeganareviewofalldegreeprogramsin the university
last fallwhichresultedin last week'sproposal.Zimmerman askedthe
academiccouncillastweek toreviewthe factualinformationcollected
by thecabineton the twoprograms,reviewthequalityimplicationsof
terminating these programsand make a recommendationto him by
June4.
The finalaction takenby theadministrationmust bedone by June
10, accordingto Zimmerman, so facultymemberscanbenotifiedby
June15 ofthis year thattheirservices willnotbeneededafterJuneIS,
1983.
"If the decisionis to terminate the program, there may wellbe
surplus faculty here that we cannot use elsewhere.Efforts will be
made," he emphasized, "to accommodate faculty in the fairest
possibleway."
If thedecision, though,is not to terminate, Zimmermansaid, it is
possible that theprogram maybe restructured to make it morepro-
ductiveandenhanceitsquality.
Zimmerman informed the boardof trustees of the proposal last
Friday at its Aprilmeeting. The boardasked that its executive com-
mitteereviewtheadministration'sdecisioninJune.
"The trustees' decisionfocused on theprocessmorethan anything
else, theprocess of reviewingacademic programs,the nature of the
decisions to be made and what the role of trustees would be,"
Zimmermansaid.




Zimmermansaid the informationcollectedby thecabinet is based
onobjective,statistical informationandthat thecouncilwillprobably




They include:— Lessthan 10majorsin twoofthelast threeyears— Less than 10 graduates in the last three years, or less than five
graduatesinanyoneofthelast threeyears— Studentcredithoursbelow1,000inanyoneofthe last threeyears
S.U. goes Hawaiian pmo*,***,**"
Norma Corpuz,a member of Hui-O-Nani (S.U.'s Hawaiian Club),
performs theNaca Pulo,aHawaiian folk song.Corpuzperformedduring
Saturday evening's Luau, an annual event sponsored by the Hawaiian
Club.
"Burned-out teachers need to rekindle enthusiasm




the issuemoredirectly, the students openly
discuss itand the faculty talkaboutiton the
grapevine.
It's calledburnoutand amongthe faculty
it is a sensitive topic. When asked to talk
aboutburnout, the first reactionwas to take
itpersonally."IsitbecauseI'm theonemost
obviously burned out?" kiddedone profes-
sor. They allwantedtoknow,"Why didyou
pick me?"
The term "burnout" is used often, but
whenasked todefine it,most people falter.pThey list off symptoms and causes, but no
one is able topoint a finger and say "burn-
out."
Twowords frequentlyused in the defini-
tion are "apathetic" and "ineffective."
Teacherswhooncewereenthusiasticbecome
apathetic towardtheir jobsand the students
and, as a result, they are ineffective in the
classroom."It'snot very fun tobeinaclass-
room with someone like that," observed
JosefAfanador,assistantprofessorof reha-
Thereare three types ofburnout.The first
is temporary. Everyone gets it, just as
everyone occasionally shows some of the
symptoms ofburnout.Then theremaycome
a time when "temporary" conditions are
If the teacher isn't able tostep
counselor with burnout cases through the
S.U.rehabilitationdepartment.
Othersymptoms are depression, apathy,
cynicism, lack of enthusiasm and lack of
spontaneity. The afflicted professors are
negative toward students and themselves;
very often they blame their problems on
something or someone else. They can
become critical of the institution, of the
departmentandofthedeans.
part ofthepassing years.While it is truethat
the ranks of older professors have a higher
percentage of burnout, according to the
people interviewed, they headed toward
burnout years before. Because of the
amount of time it takes for burnout to
manifest itself, frequently the teacher will
remainunawareof theproblemuntilit is too
late.
Generally, overwork is the main causeof
burnout. Youngprofessors looking toward
tenure assign themselves extra work, they
take on committeework, revise textbooks,
research and put together workshops, said
Dr.SaraHull,director of Career Planning
andPlacement.And whileitmay seemluxu-
rious tohavesummersoff,sheexplained,the
good teachers spend this time preparing.
"You'realways keepingup withyour field;
you're always renewing your lectures and





of noticeable progression," said John
Eschelman, dean of Albers School of
Business, and "while the pay is good it
doesn'tincreaseasmuchas (thepayofone's)
friends in thecommunity." The promotion
structure is fairly clear from assistant pro-
fessor to associateprofessor, to tenureand
finally to fullprofessor,butonce that series
ispassed,thereare nomoretargetsexcept in
administration.
"But if you just want to continue to do
your thing, which is to teach, then you've
doneit,"saidHull. Boredomcanset infrom
teachingthe samecourses year afteryear.As
a result," she said, "some people use
(tenure) as a security blanket and retireon
thejob."
While the situationmay seem helpless to
the victimsand theirstudents, it isnot incur-
able, Afanador said. Recognizing the
problem is often the most difficult step in
(continuedonpagetwelve)
back at this point and adjust some of the
patterns that are developing,then the third
and final phase of burnout, to which the
labelmaybeproperlyattached, isalmost in-
evitable.
A burned out teacher lacks energy in the
classroomand is no longerable to be flexi-
ble."A studentmay suggest a change inthe
day's topic to better understandsomething
thatwascoveredonanearlierday. IfIwerea
burned outprof.,Iprobably wouldnotper-
mit that...because ofaneedfor control,"
explainedAfanador, who has worked as a
"You'll find condescending comments
about the students," said Afanador, "but
you'll also hear real praise for students.
They'llsay oh (teaching's) grand, and the
students are neat,butin theclassroom
— in
the way they present themselves — they





Although age is often associated with
burnout, aging itself does not necessarily
cause burnout nor is burnout necessarily a
The afflicted professors are negative
toward students and themselves;
very often they blame their problems
on something or someone else.
(continuedonpagethree)
Topel challenges students to live what they learn
Thisis thelastina seriesof threearticleson
outstandingfacultymembersatS.U.
by RobertaForsell
John Topel, S.J., decided he wanted to
teachevenbefore he graduated from high
school.
Someof his Jesuit instructors at Seattle
Preparatory School were"kind of heroes"
tohim,Topelrecalled. Theywereverycaring
peoplewho gave him a sense of self and
helped him develop sensitivity to human
issues and disciplinedthinking.
"Iwantedto be teacherand do the same
kinds of things for others," Topel remin-
isced.
He'sbeen at it for 23 years now, andhis
efforts haverecentlyearnedhiman "Excel-
lence in Teaching Award." An associate
professorof theology,Topelthinkshismain
purpose in the classroom is to "teach stu-
dents tothinkaboutthedataoftheChristian
traditionandappropriateasmuchofthatas
they can to enrich theirlives."
"He teaches Christianity," said Patty
Heinicke,a formerstudent."NotChristian-
ity as a history oras somekindof rational,
systematicmetaphysics,butChristianityas a
way of life."
Topelstrives to makestudents that realize
that the Gospelsare theirGospels. "There's
nopointinreadingunless itsays somethingto
humanlifeas it is presently lived,"he said.
Studentswererequiredto writetheir own
Gospels inhis Synoptic Gospels class this
quarter. They were limited to 1,500 words
andwere toldthat their manuscripts would
besome fictionalcommunity'sonlylinks to
Jesus.
"That assignment made me think,






of theexperiences that theoriginalevangel-
istspossiblyhad."They [theGospel-writers]
hadabunch of stories floating aroundand
they collected the ones that spoke to their
community,''Topelsaid."Mystudentshave
storiesfloatingaround,too,andthey'vegot
to get them on paper."
Topelfinds itimportant thatstudentsnot
only articulatetheir opinions,butalso that
theystatethegrounds forthoseopinionsand
that thosegroundsbe challengedbyothers.
"He'svery insistent upon students clari-
fyingtheirpositions,"saidHeinicke. "You
can'tjust say 'youknow whatImean'inhis
classes."
Topel's insistence upon testing one's
assumptions stems from his concern that




on downandyou acceptedit," saidTopel.
"Everybodyknew what it was and wenton
withit,and the worldwoundupas amess."
Hecontrastedthat formernotionoftruth
topresent day standards in which so many
pointsofviewexistthatpeoplehavegivenup
"gettingat any kindof truth on which one
can build aworld order.
"If wedon't think wecan challengeeach




relatesdirectly tohis belief thatifhedoesn't
doresearch, he will "go deadas a tocher.
"A professor is one who professes the
truth that he has discovered," Topel ex-
plained, "andif one does not work at the
truthandgettingitpublishedandcriticized,
his profession can become salesmanship,
hucksteringideas."
Topel fights aconstant battle with time,
ever jugglinghis teachingcommitmentsand
his research and speaking engagements.
During the interview, he turned down an
invitation tospeakata peacerally at Pasa-
dena'sRoseBowlStadiumbecauseit coin-
cided with commencementceremonies.
"Ispreadmyself too thin," Topeladmit-







I'lldo it and then I'll say that's today's
homily," he declared with agrin.''EverynowandagainIthink it'snotbad
forthestudent toknowthere'ssomeenergy
and some passion and some conviction
involvedinallof this.It'snotpure,detached
useof reason," hesaid.




Christian background.He raises questions
such ashowdoesonedealwith "thisBiblical
stuff" when facedwithevolution? What is
freedom, responsibility,community?
"MoreandmoreI'mintegratingmy faith
with what'sgoing on in the world," said
Topel."Liberationtheology'sbeenkindof
aneye-openerfor me. Allof asuddenIseeI
shouldknow moreabouteconomics, about
psychology.
"Youhave to raise the integratingques-
tionssothatstudentscansee that what they






approach them with an entirely different
seriesof questions,"Topelsaid. He shares
thosequestionswithhis studentsand,inevit-
ably, yearafter year,someoneasks a ques-
tionorgiveshimaninterpretationofapas-
sagethathehasneverthought ofbefore, even





them."Hestudies the faces ofhis students
while lecturing, trying to discern whether
they have grasped the material.




you ought to respond, for the teaching
processisadialogue.Itdoesn'tmakeabitof
difference whetherI'vealreadygoneover the
materialor not.If they haven'tlearned it,I
haven't taught."
Students notice his conscious effort to





been a few days since you've spoken up in
class,you know he's gonnaask you a ques-





David Hellenthal was in one of Topel's
classes two years ago and still remembers
much of what he learned. He thinks the
materialhas stayed withhim becauseTopel
helped him express his ownideas.
"He contemplateson what you say as if
youwereascholar,andhereally thinks about
what youare saying," saidHellenthal.
A poster hangingon the wall in Topel's
office rephrases what Hellenthal was de-
scribingabouthim.It reads: "Thegreatest




'Outstanding' S.U. journalists win award
A reporting project by a group of S.U.
journalismmajorshas wontophonorsin the
Washington Press Association scholastic
journalism contest, according to Doug
Margeson, WPA youth servicesdirector.
Theproject,whichMargesondescribedas
"farandawaythemost outstandingentry in
the competition," placed first in the con-
test's investigative reportingdivision. This
specialexaminationinto thepossibleeffects
of a mining project on the residents of the
ColvilleIndianReservationwas writtenand
reported last year by Jody Brannon, Anne
Christensen,Mark Guelfi, Mark Moschetti
and Janne Wilson. It was publishedas a 12-
-pagesupplementin the April 15, 1982 edition
ofTheSpectator.
The students were supervised by Gary
Atkins, chairperson of the journalism
department,whostartedtheprojectas apart
of his class in reporting public affairs.
Similar projects will be undertaken in the
future by top journalism students, Atkins
said,including a report onnuclear disarma-
ment and theCatholicchurch, whichwillbe
aSpectatorsupplementnextmonth.
Thereare two reasonsbehind this type ol
project,Atkinssaid."First, it givesstudents
someexperiencewithdepth reporting, since
it is no longer adequate for students to be
covering just spot news," he said. "It is
important that they learn to deal with





extensively, a valuableskill that is required
ofareporter.
Most importantly, Atkins stressed, "1
think that students, even before they leave
S.U., have valuablecommunicationsskills
thatcanbeofservice tocommunities."
Atkins hopes to obtain grant funding
eventually for these projects, but hedoesn't
seeitasanecessity.
Wilson, BrannonandChristensen haveall




In last week'sstory aboutS.U. switching
toresidentialphoneservice,at thebottomof
page two. an error resulted when Juuy
Sharpe, director for resident student hous-
ing, wasquotedassaying inthe fourthpara-
graph, "We wouldliketoabsorbthe collec-
tion fees."






The correct number is 20 percent, or one-
fifthof the faculty, not five percent, as was
stated in the story. |
2April 28, 1982/The Spectator
—Student credit hoursdeclining bygreat-
fc than 15 percent from 1980 to 19819 —Total cost index(theTCIis theamount
of tuitionand feesdivided by the direct in-
structional costs,primarily faculty salaries)
less than2.00 intwo of the last three years
—TCI less than1.8inanyof thelast three
years
The memo goes on to say thatprograms
that fallshortinthreeormoreof the above
criteria shouldbe further examined on the
following:
—Overall contribution of the major/de-
gree to the university
—Service of the major to other units/
programs
—Reputation and other evidence of
ujualily of the major/degree
P Themaster'sofeducation withamajor in
adult education has been offered by S.U.
since 1968 and has had 140 graduates since
that time. Another eight students have
applied for graduationin 1982.
In thecabinet'sreportthatwassubmitted
to the academic council, it said that the
degreeprogramwasapprovedby thetrustees
in 1968 with the understanding that the
financial responsibilityof the program re-
quiredaminimumof 45 students.
"Ithasneverattained thosenumbersand
in recent years has diminished consider-
ably," the report says. "In 1975-76 there
were25 to30majorsintheprogram;by1980-
--81, thishaddropped to 15 to 18 and at the




was0.72, according to the report.
As a result, the administration ispropos-
ing that therebenoinstruction inthis disci-
pline beyond June 1983 and that no new
majors be accepted into the programafter
June 1982.
Inits reviewofthedramamajor,thereport
says that over the lasteight years,nine fine
artsdegreesindramahavebeenawardedand
that the drama courses have been offered
once each quarter with class sizes ranging
from eight to 27.
"At no time in the last five years haveas
many as 50 students been taught in one
i/ear." the report says.
Therewere10majors indramain thefallof
1981, whichincluded two seniors and four
juniors with only one freshman enrolledin




"The ability to continue offering the
'ample opportunity to study and obtain
practicalexperience,'as describedintheuni-




new theater oncampus inthenear futureis
notprovided for inthe Major Funds Cam-
paign.
"Thepresenceoffineartson thecampusis
not inquestion," the reportsays,but, "the
specializationrequiredforthedepthofa full
major in drama, coupled with the lack of
adequatephysical facilities, suggest that a
degreeprogramindramaisnot warranted at
the present time."
William Leßoux, S.J., dean of arts and
sciences,saidthatunlesssome space forper-
formanceismade available,thenhedoesnot
see a great future for drama majors.
Leßoux added that he is not surprised
considering the university's emphasis on
productivity and emphasis on program
review that the drama major came under
closescrutiny. Hedid,however,addthat the
fine artsarevery important inaliberal arts
education.
KevinWaters,S.J.,chairpersonofthe fine
arts department, who was notified of the
proposalApril 16, said heis puzzledby the
fact that theadministration didnot involve




itself interested in being a value-oriented
university which,byitsnature,speaksabout
quality if qualitativeanalysis is not usedin
this regard," Waters said.




"It is simply on the quantitative analysis
and1must say,Ifind thequantitativeanaly-
sis quite inadequate if not erroneous," he
added.
''Thedramaprogramhasbeenstarvedfor
a long periodof time, left inan extremely
weakened condition,andthen weare asked
why it isn't more vigorous," Waters said.
"Theyhave torndownthe theater.Father
Sullivan, five years ago, took away tradi-
tionalscholarship funds which were incen-
tive scholarships,"he added.
Waters criticized the cabinet's report for




sity in the Northwest that does not have
dramaticproductionsonitscampusandyou
simplyhaveareturntoOliverCromwelland
the Puritan revolt in England in the 17th
century,andwe'llhaveto waituntil a more
enlightenedleadershipcomesalongtogiveus
a restorationdrama," Waters said.
John Barmon, a dramastudent who will
graduate in June, was distressed by the
administration'sproposalandaskedwheth-
erhe wasattendingaprofit-makingbusiness
or a school interested in teaching people.
Theater,he added, is an importantpart of
that teaching process.
On theproposalto terminate adulteduca-
tion,Gary Zarter, actingdeanof education,
saidhe didn'tthink it came as any realsur-
prise,and"Ithink thereisprobablygeneral
agreement on the principle of program
review and reallocation of university re-
sources."
Zartersaidthatalthoughhedoesn'twant
to prejudice the issue toomuch before the
academic council does its investigation,
he doesn't think the termination will have
anymajor negativeimpacton the schoolof
education.
A graduate studentintheadulteducation




Pigott advertising the graduate school's
openhouse, on which the adult education
wasnot listed.
In spiteofthe fact that Ehl wouldstill be





photo by Jeremy glassyKyvLee
First software degree class
to put S.U. in record books
by JamesBush
When the20 graduatesofS.U.ssoftware
engineering department step across the Se-
attleCenter Arenastage this June to receive
theirmaster'sdegrees, they willalsobestep-
ping into computer history.
The master's in software engineering




est in the S.U.program, and he envisions
softwaredegreeprogramsbeingmuch more
widespreadinthe coming decade.
Computersoftware isaterm thatrefers to
programs and programming, rather than
hardware,orthecomputerequipmentitself.
But, for asoftwareengineer,programming
takesuponlyabout15 percent of the whole





beendesignedas class projects include ali-
brarycirculationsystemandacomputeredu-
cationprogramfor theKent school district.
"It (software)is an engineeringdisci-
plineinthesensethatweareborrowingmuch
of the engineeringapproaches to produce
software,"Leesaid.Computersoftwarewas
lesscomplicatedonearly computers,but the
great leaps in computer technology have
shown the necessityof the team system, he
said,justasinanyotherengineeringactivity.
With the improvements inhardwaretech-
nology.Leenoted,therecame acorrespond-
ing dropin the cost of hardware.But, the
complexityofthenew hardwareled toarise
insoftware costs,makingfuturecomputing
budgets increasingly more software inten-
sive.
It waswith these facts in mind that S.U.
began to work onanMSEprogramin1979,
Leesaid. Workingwithrepresentativesfrom
areabusinesses,Francis Wood,S.J., chair-
man of the electrical engineering depart-
ment, triedtodevelopaprogramthat would
be to the computer industry what theMBA
programis to business.
It wasmainlyWood'seffortsandthesup-




theSeattleBusiness Journal lastDecember.''Implementingaprogramlike this inalarge
university would take forever, and could
involve stepping on a lotof toes."
S.U.sfirstactionon the establishmentof
theprogramwas tohireLee,anex-computer
science facultymemberat theUniversity of
Montana,asitsdirector.At thetime,Leewas
running thesoftwareoperationsofanenergy
firm, and hehas worked inthe past in the
nuclear power industry andas a consultant
on large-scalesoftware projects.
Thesoftwarecurriculum consistsof a six
coursecore (all softwarecourses are worth
three-credit hours), after which the student
can choose from a software development,
andasoftwareengineeringmanagementop-
tion.Then,in the thirdyearof theprogram,
thestudents form teamsof threeto fiveocr-
The software curriculum consists ofasix-
sons,andbegina nine-month labsequence,
systems.''Essentially,wearestressing theaspectof
software development and maintenance
fromaproductpointofview,"Leesaid,and
professionalqualityprogramsaretheexpect-






as abachelor's degreeina relatedfield. All
MSE coursesare scheduledatnightso asnot
to interfere with the workinghoursof their




full-time faculty, but adjunct faculty are
hiredfrom industry for certaincourses. Lee
hopestoaddanothermembertothe full-time
staff in the near future.
Ninety studentsare presently enrolledin
theMSEprogram,anumber thatLee feelsis
"just aboutthe maximum." TheMSE pro-
grammight evenbecomemore selective, to
bring down the numberof totalstudents to
below 80. Already,though, Lee said, only
aboutoneofeverythreeapplicantsis accept-
ed into the program.
The limited computer facilities at S.U.
sometimes poseaproblem,andLeefearsthat
this situation will worsen next year when a
computer science minor will be offered.
"Our facilities are poor," he said, "years
behind the state-of-the-art.
"Togobeyondwhat weare nowis com-
pletelyoutof thequestion,"Leesaid. "But









Students as consumers deserve complete guide
"Shoparound before you buy" is an American password. Smart
shoppers operateby exploringalloptions and notmaking purchases
until certain the products are of high quality and suited to their
individual tastes.
Collegestudents are oftenreferred to as consumers, and classes as
first on their shopping lists. Studentshave aright tobe choosy about
whatcourses they take, for thestandard5-creditmodelisnowpricedat
$475.
To help students become smart shoppers, the ASSU published a
"Faculty InformationGuide" this year, copies of which will soonbe
distributed tokeyplacesoncampus.
A wishbook of sorts, it contains brief statements from faculty out-
lining their testingandgradingpoliciesand explaining thebasic format
of their classes. Data compiled from student evaluations which were
distributedat theendoflastquarterarealsoincluded.
By creating such a guide, the ASSU is extending the university's
emphasisonevaluationanditsdemandfor qualitytothestudentlevel.
Studentsnow may get the chance toapply their classroom skillsof
"critical andexhaustiveinvestigation" for theirpersonalbenefit — to
select custom-madeclasses.
Rather than blindly basing their choices on flashy titles or on the




Unfortunately, only 20 percent of the faculty contributed to the
presentguide. Why the remaining 80 percent chose to leave students
inthedarkremainsamystery.
Quality teacherscertainlyshouldnot fearsucha publication.If they
areafraid, thenperhapstheyhavesomeevaluatingoftheirown todo.
Once guides are distributed and faculty members have the
opportunitytosee their value for themselves,wehope thoseremaining
80 percent will take the time to make future catalogues more
complete.





In theMarch 3, 1982 editionof TheSpec-
tator, the organization and services of
PlannedParenthoodwereeuphemizedwith-
outproviding the necessary informationon
the truebackground,philosophyand future
plans of this organization for the United
States.
Muchcanbetoldof anorganizationby the
life, actions and statements of its founder.
Margaret Sanger,birthcontrolpioneer and
founder of Planned Parenthood, insisted
that"More children from the fit, less from
the unfit — that is the chief aim of birth
control." ("Birth Control Review," May,
1919,p.12)
Elashah Drogin, in her book "Margaret
Sanger: Father of Modern Society,"
documentsthat not only didSanger ask for
assistance from the Ku Klux Klan and
publishwith approvalthe writingsof Adolf
Hitler's chief populationtheoretician, psy-
chiatrist Dr. Ernest Rudin, but in "Birth
ControlReview"she demandedcompulsory
sterilization of "undesirables" especially
among the poor. (M. Sanger, "Plan for
Peace," April, 1932). The founder of
PlannedParenthoodalsosought tousebirth
control to limit thoseshe labeledas "human





one (understatement), but what about





Everheard of BernardNathanson? Most
pro-abortionists wish they hadn't. Dr.
BernardN. Nathanson wasa co-founder of
the National Abortion Rights League and
one of the primary instigators of abortion
legalization in the U.S. Nathanson was
directorof the largest abortionclinic in the
world and involved with Planned Parent-
hoodat its highest nationallevels. Fromthe
wealthof pro-abortionbackground and his
agnostic perspective, Bernard Nathanson
has become an active pro-lifer who has
"openedthe files"onhis formercomradesin
arms.
In his soon to be published book, "The
Abortion Papers," Nathanson presents
replicas of documentsheobtained fromhis
pro-abortioncolleagueswhilehewasintheir
midst. One of these, a memo to Bernard
Barelson, president of PopulationCouncil,
fromFrederick Jaffe who was then the vice-
president of Planned Parenthood World
Population,containsPlannedParenthood's
15-yearplanfortheU.S.ThisPlanincludes:— Restructuringofthe family— Encouragingincreasedhomosexuality— Birthcontrolagentsin the watersupply— Eliminating welfarepayments after the
first twochildren— Compulsory abortions for out-of-wed-
lockpregnancies— Compulsory sterilization of every
womanwith twochildren
This is only part of the plan; there ismore.
And remember, this information is not
someone'swildimaginings — it isdocumen-
tation from Planned Parenthood's own
memos.
Kerry Godes no doubt thought it was
reallyneato to writeafull-pagespreadon the
wonderfulservices thisplacehas tooffer us.
It isbad journalism, however,not to inves-
tigate and include the real facts about why
theCatholicchurchand many othergroups
abhor the "services"ofPlannedParenthood
(which by way include encouragement of
abortion).TheSpectatorhas aresponsibility
to investigateandreport theothersideof the
issue.TheSpectatorquotesPlannedParent-
hood's Jan Loreen as saying her "hardest
task istoget ridof thosenegativeimagesand
fearful feelings most peopleassociate with
theorganization."
Given a true picture of Planned Parent-
hood'shistory, trackrecordand futureplans-








hah Drogin, T.O.P. Theoriginalcopyright
on this book is held by the Human Life
Center in Collegeville, Minnesota. The
quotesfromBernardNathanson weretaken






Iread aloud Roberta Forsell's article
about the guide dog for the blind to Eleni
Teschome. It explained to readers the im-
portance of not petting Susan Axelson's
guidedog.
"Thatexplains whypeopleare not petting
Jeanne,my guidedog,asmuch," remarked
Eleni. "They say tomethat she is beautiful,
but they know it isbest not to touch her.I
didn't realize the Spectator article was the
reason." Susan Axelson has had similar
reactions as aresult of Roberta'ssensitive,
wellwrittenfeaturestory.
Thank you,Mark, andthe restofthestaff








My firstand lingeringresponse to theedi-
torial"ChristianUniversitiesMust Educate
forePeace" was andis thatit is an unquali-
fied trouble-seeker that tells only the
"good"partofthestory.
The author was surely in earnest, but his
citing of Robert Taylor's article in the Na-
tionalCatholic Reporter blindedhim from
thewholestory.
Taylor calls for the removal of ROTC
from "Christian" campuses as a contradic-
tionofChrist'slove.
This is a sound proposition,but it con-
denses the ROTC program and "Chris-
tians" into two categories; the satanic
wrong-doers(ROTC) whoarebloodthirsty,
vicious heathens and the pacifists who are
God-fearing (ha, ha), teetotaling peace-
lovers.
Whatacrock!If theauthorhadsought his
own "light of reason" he wouldhave seen
that the mere removalof ROTC from cam-
puswouldnot relieve"Christians"of there-
sponsibility of supporting these "blood
thirstydemons."
His taxdollarsstill go to support the same
anditshouldberealizedthata fairytalesolu^j
tion to man's stupid arms race dilemma is
not acceptableor reasonable to any of the
partiesinvolved.
Taylor's vision of a "faculty inspired by
the Spirit ofChrist" shouldbe for the pur-
poseofpraying forguidance ratherthansim-
plypropagating the faith.
Moreoverusing ROTC as thesingle scape-
goat ignores the other qualities Christ de-
spised;lying, cheating,swearing,drinking to
excessand smoking to name very few. The
body is thetempleoftheHoly Spirit.
Christ, as I understand, is living today
(presumably a basic Christianbelief) and he
wouldnot only seek a peace-lovingand bro-
ther-keepingworld,butonealsoof realindi-
vidualloveandduty, fIf weare tobe Christian isn't it for allof







The Spectator welcomes letters to the
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Sugary coverage characterizes morningnews
CBS,7a.m.,sitting inahighswivelchair is
CharlesKuralt, dignified,respected,a veter-
an newsperson. Along withKuralt and the
rest of the experienced CBS crew is the
sophisticated and knowledgeable Diane
Sawyer, already one of the most respected
newspeoplein the business and deservedly
so.Afterhalfanhour, I'mreadyto face the
day, feelinggoodaboutcatching up on the
events that occurred during the
But no longer. CBS, the last hold-out
from the morning jamboree extravaganzas
in"news"reportinghas thrown in the towel.
Itseemsthat Kuralt wasjust abit tooserious
for themorningcrowd,evenwith thesome-
what lighter Sawyer at his side. Now, Bill
Curtishastakenoveras anchor,andthough
Sawyer remains, she is under directions to
smilemoreandbecome"bubbly,"whichhas
turned her intoasimple copyof (anddareI
say),amoreintelligentversionof JoanLun-
denofAßC.
Why do networks have a penchant for
turning news programsinto varietyhours,
featuring weatherperson-comedians?An-
swer: ratings that translate into dollars.
"Onceuponatime, news shows wererequire-
ments to be fulfilled under FCC rules.
Today, news shows are highly successful
money and prestige-earning enterprises,
(here competition is fierce. Is this compe-:ion providingthe viewerwithbetter newsiverage?
The morning shows don't indicate an
increasein thequalityofnewsreporting,and
theycertainly havereducedthequantity.
ABC's "Good Morning America," with
DavidHartmanandJoanLundenbringsus a
cozy, living room atmosphere where Steve
Bell,(who isn'tquitesure ifhe wantstomake
his career newscasting or variety show
hosting), reports the headlines. The ever-
jollyJohnColemankeepsus up todate with
theweather,inbetweencutesy jabswithLun-
den or Hartman.Hardnews reportinghas
becomesecondary,at leastintheoverall time
alloted, to special features like fashion,
homerepairand asmatteringofgossip.
NBC's "Today" features Jane Pauley,




events like the Falkland Island crisis.
(Perhaps I'mstillsore fromall the things he
said aboutthe N.Y.Jets whenhehosted the
NFL TODAY show.) The weatherperson,
whosename escapesme, is a disgrace to the
profession, even by John Coleman's
standards. However, with CBS joining the
parade,NBCcanstronglycontendthatitairs
themost informativeshow.
CBS, as already mentioned, has ousted
Kuralt for Curtis and has taken on the
casual, friendly tone ofa local news show.
This is a disillusionment to all loyal CBS
watchers who believed that they would
alwaysretainapositionofdignity.
Are these shows variety hours or news-
casts? This is a legitimatequestion,and the
answer is ambiguous, evento the networks,
which describe a sort of compromise
betweenthe two.Thereisnoquestionthatall
three morning shows use some hard news
coverage fromtheir regularnews teams and
correspondents thatcomprise their evening
newsandspecialreports.Theseareinforma-
tiveandprofessional.
The problem arises when the viewer only
has 30 minutesin the morning to learn the
world'seventsandmust putupwith jubulent
weatherreports,bouncy anchorpersonsand
trite "interest" stories, receiving a cursory
headlineservicefortheeffort.
The six o'clock news is still a legitimate
means of complementing news sources,
though far from sufficient. All three
networks are equally competent, so prefer-
enceto personnelis thebest judgingcriteria.
The newspaper remains the most in-depth
meansofobtainingnews,but televisionadds
the visualdimension with someoutstanding
footageofworldevents.
But the30 minuteprogramcontains only
22 minutes of actual news, barely enough
timeto state a headlineand a briefdescrip-
tion of the event. The networks wish to
expand to an hour, but the local stations
won'tgiveuptheirlocalhourshows.
Therefore, the viewer receives22 minutes
of worldevents,such as the FalklandIsland
crisis, the Israeli withdrawal from the
Sinai,thehostagecrisis,etc.;and60minutes





The most informative efforts remain
shows such as "Face the Nation," "Night-
line," "This Week with DavidBrinkly" and
other shows that allow for in-depth report-
ingof issuesandevents.
As for themorning newscasts, the viewer





Military science students need Christian values
This is in response to your editorialof
April 21, 1982, "Do Defense-oriented
Classes Belong? 'Christian' Universities
MustEducate forPeace."
Because thearticlequotedsoheavilyfrom
a piece written by Robert Taylor for Na-
tionalCatholic Reporter(March 19, 1982)I
went tothe library andreadthatarticlealso.
AsIreadandrereadthearticlesit wasreadily
apparent that botharticleshad jumped on
theanti-ROTC theme,butTaylorwasadvo-
cating muchmorethanthat for allChristian
campuses. For example:all individuals on
*hecampus whofall within thegeneralterm
"^f'adviser'wouldberequiredtoattendsemi-
nars onconscientious objection;"allnew fa-





ing pacifism; "The biology department...
must face populationcontroland focus its
efforts there-onallaspects of familyplan-
ning and birth control; "the college of
business administrationmust do a drastic
turnaround. No more tax accountants or
corporatecomptrollerson the alumni rolls;
and "to recapture their Christian identity,
those universities must radicalize them-
selves."
Allof Taylor's suggestions are surely not
withinmypurview, so Iwillleave them for
theadministratorsoftheChristian campuses
tograpplewith.Iwouldhoweverlike toad-
dress therationale for havinga militarysci-encedepartmentonaChristiancampus.Ido
not think thatbeing aChristianimmediately
negates our responsibilities as membersof
the nation-community, or a larger global
community. And, because of thesorry state
ofworldaffairs, rampant nationalism,mul-
ti-national corporations, this or that coun-
try's imperialism,orhegemony,nationstates
aregoing tocontinue tohave defenseestab-
lishmentsforthe foreseeablefuture.
Our defense department was established




rowing machine-gun fire on the beaches of
Tarawa; airborneassaults from 500 feetonto
Corregidor;bustingout of the Pusan peri-
meter; flying planes for the Berlin airlift;
evacuatingandcaring forpeoplearoundthe
worldduringregionalearthquakesandother
disasters; and the bloodied folliageof Dak
To
— Hamburger Hill. You cannot meet
thosekindofchallenges- onceinalifetime—
or dayafterday withoutyour faith tosus-
tainyou.
Most individuals accept the fact that the
valuesystemofthearmyisnotthatofthelar-
ger society,andmanytimesit isdiametrically
opposed to the values we have swornto de-
fend. By being a soldier yougive up several
freedomsmost ofyou enjoy, andare forced
to operatein an environment that tugs and
pullsatyour valuestructure.What wouldwe
becomeif we didnotbring with us into the
army the valueslearned, inculcated,intheo-
logy,philosophyandhumanities classes?
Therefore,Iwholeheartedlydisagreethat
secular universities should be given the
charge toeducatemilitary science students.
Itisoncampusessuch asS.U.,Loyola,Gon-
zaga,NotreDame, Fordham, USF, et cet-
era, where students are exposed to those
values so necessary for a better community- whetheritbelocalor theallencompassing
globalcommunity.By stating"Thatkind of
educationcan take placeat any secular uni-
versity," it is inferredthat there is stilla re-
quirement for that type ofeducation. Ido
not believe that wecan escape our responsi-
bilitiesas citizens, Christians or humans by
divorcingourselvesfromthat segment of so-
ciety which has been given the task of
defendingourwayoflife.
With respect to whatweteach, if theindi-
vidual who wrote the Spectator article had
checked with themilitary sciencedepartment
they would have beenappraisedof the fact
that theentiremilitary sciencecurriculumat
S.U. has been rewritten, and approvedby
the academiccouncilonMarch 8, 1982. All
course numbers, titles, course descriptions
and, most importantly, course content has
been changed.The new programgoes into
effect infall '82.Herearesome of thehigh-
lights:
-(From theobjectives)"To prepareaca-
demically and physically qualified college
womenand men for the rigorandchallenge
of serving as an officer in the UnitedStates
Army — Active, National Guard, or Re-
serves."
-(From the curriculum description)
"Value based, thecurriculumis designed to
developofficershipbyconcentratingonethi-
cal practice, leadership, management, and
communications competencies, and the
commitmenttoselflessservice — bothto the
communityandthecountry.
"
"Professional military education (PME),








shops (labs) and the quarterlyfield training
exerciseoff campus."
Someofthenewcourses:— "Explorescontemporarysocialand po-
litical issues impacting on the army of the
eighties as they relate to the junior officer
leader"(MS 113 - ContemporarySocial Is-
sues).
- "Anoverviewof theU.S. Army andits
place in the history of our country
—
from
thecolonialwars to thepresent.Emphasis is
onleadership,principlesof war,themilitary
and society, theethics ofwar,and 'just war*
theories" (MS 212
- The U.S. Army in
History).
— "Througha seriesof classroomsimula-
tions, participantsareevaluated on their po-
tentialas leaders and managers. Includesor-






"Through a series of films, books,
essays and discussions the student is intro-
duced to, and explores,military value sets
and the ethics practiced within the profes-
sion of arms"(MS 214 - Military Ethics
and Values).— "A survey course of leadership/man-
agement and motivationaltheories required
of thesmallunit leader.Includesethicsand
professionalism, human behavior and the
decisionmakingprocess" (MS 313 — Offi-
cership/Leadership/Management).— "A survey course whichassists thestu-
dent tocometogrips with theconceptofof-
ficership. Covers army values, ethics and
professionalism,responsibilitiestoself,sub-
ordinatesand country, lawof land warfare,
and the resolution of ethical/value dilem-
mas" (MS 412 - Professionalism and Res-
ponsibilities).
Copiesof the entireprogram,course de-
scriptions, et cetera,areavailablein myof-
fice, andIam morethan willingto discuss
theprogramwithallconcernedparties.
Ihavebeenon this campus now for three
years.It is themost important job the Army
has ever given me in my 25 years of ser-
vice — educating young men and women
todoa job thatnobody wantstodo,butone
that is required.For the severity of the task
theyarechargedwith, isn'titbetterthat these
officers beeducated in the values espoused
by S.U. rather than at a secular univer-
sity unconcerned with philosophy, ethics,
religionor global concerns?
LI. Col. David Tucker is a professor
of military science at S.U. He has a
master'sdegree inpublicadministration
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The Professionals—
don't judge
a group by its title
byJohnBenson
It was "the" event for Seattle's terminally chic punk
rockers as twoex-Sex Pistols, guitarist Steve Jones and
drummer Paul Cook, made their localdebut at Astor
Park.
The front of thestage was jammed with frantic slam
dancersas TheProfessionalsbrokeinto their first num-
ber.Thoseunableto get in(i.e.,under21) werehanging
from sth Avenue sign posts to geta goodlook at their
heroes, but it was hardly worth the trouble they went
through.
The Professionalsreliedon anincredible decibellevel
andtheirinfamouspasttogetthecrowdexcited.But once
the thrill of seeing an ex-Pistol woreoff, the db level
wasn'tenoughtokeepmanyinterested,hi fact,it seemed
thatmanyhadcomejust to seeCook andJones, since a
greatdealofthecrowdfounditnoproblemtohit theexit
before theshow was two-thirds over.
BothCook andJoneshavefallenonhardtimessince the
Pistols'last show inSanFrancisco.Theyhave continu-
allytried tostay in themusic newsby pulling stunts like
hiring British train robber Ronnie Biggs to join them.
Theyalsoplayedaone-off gigwithThinLizzyunder the
moniker''TheGreedyBastards.''Butmostlylifehasbeen
uneventful fortheboys,whoquicklywent fromoneof the
driving forces inrock 'n' roll'smostnotoriousbandto a
group that borderson the edge of irrelevancy.
They have yet to learnhow to play their instruments,
nearlyeverysonghadsomesort ofmistake.Thismayhave
beenfine in1977, whenrock wasgettingpretentiousand
artyandneededasarcastickick inthe ass,butin1982 the
jokehas begun to wear a little thin.
Butforthemost part.TheProfessionalslookedasif they
wishedtobeelsewhere.Jones'onlyresponsestothecrowd
werehalf-hearted "thank you's" and tellingpeople to
"piss off" if they didn't like the show. Guitarist Ray
McVeigh wasmoreinterestedinpickingupaneasyscore
for after the show thanplaying,andbassistPaul Meyer
seemed to be under sedation.
Theopeningact, The Allies,must have beenpart ofa
sadisticjokeplayedby amercilesspromoter.They were
obviouslyplaying for the wrongcrowd.Although they
may have been quite entertaininginadifferent atmos-
phere,theyseemedalittleplastic tomost intheaudience.
Wearing a headband,puttinga British flag on your
guitar,andsinginglanDuryandtheBlockheads' "Wake
Up andMake Love With Me"willnot get the jobdone.
Theonlymajor response theyreceivedwasafterthey an-
nounced they weregoing to do their last number.The
dance floor, which hadfor the most part been barren,






instruments. Seems like a fair enough proposal.
B &O Espresso chugs to success
by AnitaMumm
You'resittingatasmall candlelittablefingeringthe edges of
anoldfashioned flowered tablecloth. With each breath,you in-
hale the warm fragranceof rich, dark coffees mingled with the
sweet,mouthwateringscentof freshly bakedpastries. Youfeel
yourselfmeltinginto thequietatmosphere— you're so relaxed.
Welcomeaboard theB&OEspresso.
Thecoffee house,sonamedforitspositioningat204Belmont
E. nearOlive Street, has beeninbusiness s'/i years. Manager
JaneGoodsays,"It'sapretty bighit."
Decorated with various tablecloths, plates and art from
garagesales,antiqueshopsandextensive travels,Goodsays that
thequalityof what'sservedis themost importantaspect. "No




"Building a reputation— that was real important to me. To









AccordingtoGood, "We really enjoywhat we'redoing. We
use the best ingredients. We don't skimp ohanything when it
comes to thepastries. Youcanjust taste them," shecontinued.
"They'renot subtle. Ifit has rumin it,youcan tasteit," she
said,smiline.
InGood'sopinion,"thedesserts are whatmakethe B&O."
But, theytakeprideintheircoffeedrinksas well."Ididn't want




"We were trying to figure out where to go for dessert,"
Sandersonsaidas she slicedoff partofher Black Forest Torte
and traded withNogaki's SacherTorte."Iwantedsomething
chocolate.Somehow," she added, "chocolatedessertsalways
lookbetter."
Nogaki thinksthe B&O "is the closest thingSeattlehas toa
cheap bistro. It's real homey and nice," she said as she
smoothedher handalongoneofthe tablecloths.
They bothagreed the desserts and the black currant teaare
fabulous.
PattiPeckol,anS.U. student and former president ofBeta
Alpha Psi, saidthe membersof the group "would come here




TimCurry ofSeattle, whowas sipping aplaincup of coffee
andreadingabook,saidhecomes to theB&O often, "maybe
oncea week.Igo toschoolup here andIcomedownhereand
study. Ilike the atmosphere. Ihear their pastries are pretty
good,too,"headded.
Goodreally doesn'tknowhow toexplaintheatmosphere."I
can'treally pinpoint it," she said."There's a certainwarmth
and softness with the flowers and tablecloths., .maybe it's
differenttodifferentpeople.
''
With about 18 different types of coffee ranging from
espressos to cappucinos to mochas, cocoa and at least three
varieties ofhotmilk as wellas a largeselection of teas, there's
certainlyvariety.
The desserts include the famed Sacher Torte, "a Viennese
chocolatecake withapricot filling served with whippedcream;





About theclientele. .Goodexplainedthat "A lot ofdoctors
andlawyerscomeinhere, butyou wouldn'tknowit.They'reall
intheirblue jeans.It'scasual.Peopledressdown,"shesaid.
Good hopes to add a juke box in the future with jazz and
classicalmusic.
Insteadof thoughts onbuilding anotherB&O, Goodhope
to "expandinto catering and supplying desserts for parties.
Already she bakes "untraditional" wedding cakes. "I lov
baking,"she said.
When asked which was her favorite dessert. Good replie
aftera longhesitation,"Hike theSacherTorte,thenagainIlov









"English Settlement's" textured, em-
oossed anddebossedcover reflects its intri-
:ate,richly-texturedcontents,butotherthan
[hat, the albumis stocked with tongue-in-
;heek ironies.
The jacket pictures of XTC members
Andy Partridge, Dave Gregory, Colin
MouldingandTerryChambersshowthemin
the serene English countryside, but the
albumhaslittletodo with theEnglish good
life.
Rather,anoftenstarklifewithin theEng-
lish workingclass dominatesseveral songs,
thoughXTC'swaywithwords,vocalstylings




"English Settlement" continues XTC's
evolutiontowarda more varied,acoustical
sound,featuringacousticguitars(usually12-
-string) on every song and synthesizer mel-
odies often strikingly similar to Genesis'
morerecent work.Allinall,anelegantinter-
weaving of such popular, contemporary
stylesas reggaeand bongosing-along'slaced
with abundant social commentaries (i.e.,
"peoplewillalwaysbetempted to wipe their
feet on anythingwith 'welcome'writtenon
it")mark "English Settlement." XTC is
trulylivingupto theirpromisingbeginnings.
By the way,the U.S.releaseof "English
Settlement"— lOsongs;50minutesplaying
time — is a compilationof the English re-
lease,adouble albumwith ISsongs and 71
minutesplayingtime.Notoneofthoseother
five songs is "filler" material, though.
Interesting,sincethetypicalAmericanrec-
ordbuyer probably has more "disposable
income" than the typical English record
buyer.
Unfortunately, now that "muzak" and
"playlist" are household words, the more
musically challenging a bandlike XTC is,
themorecommercially risky they areaswell.
Ithink a lot of peopleout there are being





They proudlyproclaim their status on a
stickerattachedto theiralbumcover, "The
Jam,England's#1rock 'n' rollband," and
there is no denying that fact.
Althoughthey arrivedat the same timeas
thepunkmovement, and sang of class war-
fareand the like, they lookedat it fromadif-
ferentperspective.While theSexPistols were
screaming "no future," The Jam wasoffer-
ing some kind of hope.
The feelingofhopecontinuesonthis, their
sixth album.





DrummerRick Buckler and bassist Bruce
Foxtonjustkeepgettingstrongerandstrong-




show their far-reaching talent. What is
strange about"Express"isthatit istheanti-
thesisofa normalsong.It isthe mostexperi-
mental piece on the album with the lyrics
being buriedunder a barrage of sound, so
muchso thatyou willneedthe lyric sheet to
fullyunderstandthepointofWeller'swords.
The antithesis method is also used on
"TownCalledMalice." While the music is *■
exuberant,thelyrics are just theopposite.In
asense it is veryreminiscent of Elvis Cos-
tello'scommentonNorthernIreland, "Oli-
ver'sArmy.''Wellerleavesthelistenerwitha
dilemma, are we supposed to move to the
musicor takein theseriousnessof thelyrics?
But whilethe lyrics do speak of time being
shortand life being cruel, there is still that
?ternal hone of Weller's at the end.
A disco-ish funk feel is given to "Pre-
:ious."It isa biton thepoppyside.The Jam
must befeelingpressurefromtheirAmerican
record companytocomeup with a hit since
rumors were circulating that Polydor was
thinking of dropping them. If Polydor is
looking for a hit single they hadbest lay off
thisandgo withthe aforementioned"Town
CalledMalice." "Malice," inwhich Weller
pays tributeto theMotownbeat,has alreadyf
made it into the British tOD ten.
Weller's lyrics onallcutsare exceptional,
especially when you consider he is only 23
yearsold,butthatshouldbeexpected.Oneof
the reasons that "TheGift" was so late in
comingout was that Weller wasat a poetry
convention(he also has a publishingcom-
pany for upand coming artists). The only
timesheruns into any problems is whenhe
tries tobe tooprofound,likeonaline from
"Running On The Spot." When he says,
"We're just thenext generationof the emo-
tionally crippled,"he gets alittle tooheavy
Butwhy complainaboutonelinewhen there
isa wholealbumthatoffershopeandinspira-
tion to the listener?
-,
by Joe Finn
Black Sabbath delivers Seattle
one devil of a time I
byCarlVerzani
Heavy-metal decimal demons. Black
Sabbath stood and deliveredits doom-laden
numbers to a concomitant audience at the
Seattle Center Arena, Friday. The tour,
designed to promote its latest baneful
album, "Mob Rules," has Black Sabbath
doing a show just short of two hours in
length. The songs came from Sabbath's
1969/1970 era albums "Black Sabbath,"
"Paranoid"and "Master of Reality" along
with their latest offerings "Heaven and
Hell"and "MobRules."
Black Sabbath, who got its name from a
Boris Karloff British horror film, has a
reputation for indulgingin mephistophelian
themes. Its lyrics are obsessed with demons,
devils,death, the occult and nuclear perver-
sion.
When lead singer Ronnie James Dio
screamed out "Revolution in their
minds/Thechildrenstart tomarch/Against
the worldinwhich they have to live/Andall
the hate that's in their hearts" and "Look
intomy eyes/You'llsee whoIam/My name
is Lucifer/Please take myhand" heseemed
readyto takehis retinueonaone-wayticket to
a heavy-metal Hades. But the crowd vene-
rated everyminuteofit, returning thesatan-
isticSabbath hand symbolin devout saluta-
tion.
Tony lommi on lead guitar, one of only
two original Sabbath members left,
managed tobecome onewithhis instrument
ashecreateda brainbruisingdistortionequi-
valent to a clangorous army of unmuffled
chain saws. lommi proved he is not in the
music business just for show as he noncha-
lantly picked classical melodies and then
turned around to roar into his hammering
nowerchords.
GeezerButler, theotheroriginal member,
wouldput more into his bassplaying inone
song than others could do in a wholenight.
His fingers werea constantblurofmotionas
he led the way for Sabbathstandards "NIB
(Nativity inBlack)"and "WarPigs." Butler
incidentally was responsible for writing
Sabbath's macabre lyrics, prior to the
acauisitionofDio two yearsago.
In concert,Dio came across with a more
expressive vocal contribution than on the
Sabbath studio albums. His raspy, satanic
voice can hit practically all rangesof notes,
yet still deliver with powerful fortitude.
Although noticeably shorter instature com-
pared to the rest of theband.Dio seemedat
easeon stage and very professionalin hand-
ling thecrowdashe provedjusthow far his
sinsing potentialcan takehim.
The light show for Black Sabbath came
across as more than enough. A wholerain-
bowdisplay ofcolorsvariedin timewith the
music, as itgleamed on the band.After the
original crypt/grave-like stage drop dis-
appeared,a wallofbrightneonshoweredthe
bacchanalistic crowd in white light. Else-
where, twocrosses on theside flashedmalig-
nantly, while a huge lighted center cross
gloweredupon thespectators.
Black Sabbath has had its personnel
problems in the past, nearly causing the
group's demiseseveraltimesover.Theywere
literally "blown off the stage" by upstart
opening group, Van Halen, during
Sabbath'sNever Say Die tour. Idon't think
the band has played material from that
albuminconcertsince.
Original vocalistOzzyOsbourneleft for a
solo trip. Original drummer BillWard has
hadhis ins andouts,currently being replaced
by Vinnie Appice for the latest albumand
tour. Then Sabbath was forced to cancel a
recent Easter Sunday concert because of a
conflict with the town'sreligiousattitudes.
They seem to be on the right track now,
however, as the program explains that ex-




songs at the concert wereorganized,albeit
occasionally overextended, and the show
was fairly well mixed for a band that was
once described as sounding like they were
olavine "under12 feetofmud."
Melody Maker has said that they have
songs "that can rank along such all time
greats as MCs's 'Kick Out the Jams,' the
Stooges' 'TV Eye,' and Blue Oyster Cult's
'OD'donLifeItself.'"Bewarerock aficion-
ados, Black Sabbath is back and they're
going to take you by force and make you
hearaboutit.
Guitarist, balladeer picks
his way back to Tabard
ChrisProctorpickeduptheguitar 10years
agoand hasbeencontinuing the affairever
since.
"Iheardsomeone finger-pickingandIfell
inlove with the 12-stringguitar,"saidProc-
tor, whoreturns to TabardInnafterhis last
visit inMarchandpromisesanotherbatchof





inals, which are "really good tunes," ac-
cording toone listeneratChris' March con-
cert.
Chris stores a largerepertoireofhis own
creationsrangingfroma songcalled"Vasa-




Inaddition to his songs, Chris features a
varietyof instrumentalswhichhe forgesout
in rich tones on his 12-string guitar.
To locate gigs, Chris sends a tape of his
music to universitiesahead of himself and
hopeshe willbe asked to play on campus.
Thetapesusually consistof themusichehas
playedonhis tour;songs about lifeand love
on the road.
Collegeaudiencesarea lot betterthan bar
crowds, according toChris. "They'rea lot
moreattentive." Almost a year has passed
since Chris first started touringNorthwest
universities.
He said he wants to spread his music
around,but doesn'tthink hehas much of a
musicalfutureinUtah,whereheis from. He
addedthat touringtheschools,a lifewhichhe
finds is self supporting,is a verysatisfying




In thisfastpaced, everchanging world welive in, fashionplays a
majorroleinshapingasuccessfullife.
Greatfashionsrequiregreatdesigners.Now,keepingin tune with a
trend inAmerican fashion aimedat the adventurous individual, an
innovativenewdesignerhasjoinedtheranksofsuch industrygiantsas
RalphLauren, CalvinKlein,HalstonandJ. C.Penney.
Welcome to the world of the offbeat. Gone are rigid standardsof




Born on asmall college campus in the Pacific Northwest, GEEK
WEARis thestyleofyesterdaybrought toyoutoday. Andnow,ataste
ofthe tastelessworldofTim:
The look is leather as Fritz (left) whipsup some support for GEEK
WEAR from teenmodelsBabs, PercyandOzlo. Myron(foreground)
really loseshishead over the latestinS.U. beanies. The frivolous four
are ready for a fun filled day of cavorting and crawling on campus
decked out in their new GEEK WEAR fashions from Tim's preppy
line.
These timely togs are perfect for these troubled times.Practical,yet
fashionable, this outfit is great for just hanging around campus or
staging a mock military coup. Stormtrooper boots and a spiffy beret
topoffthis GEEK WEAR tribute toJohn Wayne.
Bring out the animal in you witha nutty new look that's already






















































































































































gious thofhts,Iforced myeyes awayfrom
earthto\ Rainier,only partiallyvisibleto
the^RuthfOk^I'veenjoyedenough,"Ithof§ht. JTime-" think aboutlanding."
Iremeoer thatIwassupposedtocount
to five!Dmn!Ididlookupatthepara-
chute, thugh.Itwasbig; it wasround;it
wassymntrical...andit was themost
beautifullingIhadeverseen!
Theeao wasflyingupatmy feet faster
now,andremembered the "groundrush"
effectJesinehadtoldus about.Isteered




survival f< nowand reconstructthestory
later.

















A triumphant (but mostly relieved)Ellis
returns his 'chute vowing vengeance on
hisedior.
Jeswinehelps thehaplessEllisaboard thewaitingairplane














turned t< cpilot,who wasnoddingathim.
"GO!", winescreamed,slappingmyleft
Ileg.Ilea mtintothe void,and wassweptawnv.
wew e woWd wassuddenlysilent.No





























thought abut takingsomementalnotes for
writingthstory,butdecidedtostickwith



















A triumphant (but mostly relieved)Ellis
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Sullivan and trustees
review last six years
at spring meeting
byMark Guelfi
On the sixthanniversary of being elected to the presi-
dency of S.U., William Sullivan,S.J., took the oppor-
tunity last week togive theboardof trustees areview of
that period.
Sullivan shared with the members at their annual
spring meeting Friday his observations of S.U.s stu-
dents, faculty, administrationandexternalrelations.
Inan interview Monday,he said he told the board
that thereseems to be ahigh degree of studentsatisfac-
tion atS.U., particularly inthe last two years. Sullivan
added that he has also observed an "extraordinary
degree"ofstudentparticipationin recent years.
Sullivan thinks S.U. hasastablegroupof faculty and
the university is now able to retain the faculty members
thatit wants.
"Iam beginning to feel the effects of some of the
faculty developmentefforts whetherit's theprofessional
development fundsor the faculty summer fellowships.I
think wehaveastrengtheningofquality."
And to continue in the direction toward quality,
Sullivan said, it is a goalof the administration to renew
thesabbaticalprogram.
Inregard to S.U.s administration,Sullivan thinks it
is "very matureand effective" and that the changes in
personnel made in the last year have strengthened this
effectiveness.
The efforts made in the last two years, toward
increasedproductivity, Sullivansaid, area credit to the
academicadministration. Headded thatthe university is
notworkingtobemoreefficient under thepressure ofred
ink, but because it feels there are some resources that
canbeput tobetteruse.
"It is one thingfor aschool tosay, 'wehavegot to be
more efficient because we are in the red' and it is
another thing to say that we have to trim our budgets
and maybe look atourprogramsbecausewedon't want
tospendanymoney thatisn't really effective."
Inexternalrelations,Sullivansaid hehas come to the
conclusion that any place S.U. is known in the
community, itis appreciatedandrespected.
But the public relations challenge that he said the
university faces in thecoming years is to inform"those
hugepockets in thecommunity" thatknow littleabout
S.U.
"Therearestillmanypeople,lotsof students, parents
and businesses that simply don't know anymore that
there is a Seattle University and that it is where Elgin
Baylor went.
"We have a major task of communicationabout the
nursing school, thebusinessschool, the honorsprogram
and thequality of education,"headded.
In other trustee business, Sullivan said, the members
heard a report from Ken Nielsen, vice president for
student life and Richard McDuffie, director of
S.U. sports, on the progress of S.U.s sports program
two years after the decision to de-emphasize the
programwasmade.
Sullivansaid thatabout eight times asmuch money is
being spent now on the intramuralprogram,although
the overallcost of the sports program, which includes
the operationof Connolly Center, the intramural and
intercollegiateprograms,is 40 percent of what it was
beforethedecision.
Sullivan emphasized the fact that the programis still
ina transition periodand it willbe three or four years
beforethe "newfocus" is fullyoperating.
By the endof the transitionperiod,Sullivansaid there
are two thingshe wouldlike tosee:— An active intramural program that allows many
peopleintheuniversity the opportunityto participate.
—A successful intercollegiateprogram.
"The second is very important to me. I want to
compete wellon the intercollegiatelevel."
He said he is strongly resisting the temptation or the
insistanceby somepeople toreturnto Division11.
"What we want is an amateur basketball, tennis,
baseballand soccer program...but one that is really
excellentat thatlevel.
And that'sagoal thatIthink is attainable forus," he
added.
Sullivan said the board also heard a report from
Virginia Parks, vicepresident for finance and treasurer,
on theuniversity's finances.
"It was very, very favorable, given the high enroll-
ment levels this year andgiven whathasbeen very care-
ful stewardship on the part of people with their bud-
gets,"he said.
Although Sullivan declined to give an actual dollar
amount or estimation of what the "bottomline" might
be at the end of the fiscal year,he did say thatit would
bea "substantive figure."
The trustees, he said, will decide on June 30, what
should be done with the funds and he addedthat one
option wouldbe to put it intoa "quasi-endowment." It
wouldeither bepart of theendowment for the futureor
it couldbedesignated by the board for specific projects
likean endowment for scholarships or faculty develop-
ment, to namea few.
"Ithink it isarealtribute to theacademicadministra-
tion that we have had a positive year.There area lot of
schoolsin this country that are transferringfunds out of
theendowment," hesaid.
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Lecturer examines American social attitudes
byAnitaMumm
The values and problems of American
society wereexamined by Bradley Scharf,
assistantprofessorofpoliticalscience,atlast
Wednesday's Campion Lunch Lecture.
"To Promote the General Welfare
—
American and European Perspectives on
Social Policy," took a closer look at the
advantages of studying foreignsocialpoli-
cies.
"Wecan't afford toexperimentwith our
own country," said Scharf. "It would be
risky tosaywecouldhave freedomofreligion
withoutfreedomofspeech.We'renot willing
to take those risks. Going around the
world," hecontinued, "is a wayof testing
withoutriskingourownsociety."We exam-
inethesocialstructuresofothercountries to
seehow different theories work.We don't
wanttosacrifice whatwehave forsomething
that may or may not be better, he said.
Americans have twosetsofvalues,Scharf
explained.The first is their traditionalset of
priorities (freedom, efficiency, individual-
ism, private, democracy). The second set
(security, equality, collectivism, public,
community)are thosestill valued,but con-




the first," said Scharf.
Security, if placed before freedom,
"mightdeny therighttotakerisks."Itcould
takeaway freechoice, Scharf explained.
Thereisthebeliefthatpeoplewhodowell
areproductive.Therefore,youmustprovide
more rewards for peoplewho do more,"
Scharf continued. Thus, efficiency is often
heldhigherthanequality."If everyonewere
equal," said Scharf, might not be any
motivationto produce.
Americansvalue theindivual. Scharf ex-
plainedthat"individualism canbedestroyed
by too much dependence on others in the
form of collectivism."
When dealingwithprivate versus public,
Scharf warned that "there is an assumed
connectionthatgetsconfusedinthe Ameri-
canmind.Thereis more thana dichotomy.
Public," he continued, "is more than just
'government.
'
Therearealotofothergroups— unions,churches, schools, corporations.
"Any time you have an organization,"
Scharf explained,"you'rein anin-between
place.It'snot thegovernment,"but it'snot
private,either.Such groups have rules and
regulationsthatoftenaffectothersoutsideof
the members.Scharf used the BoeingCor-
porationasan exampleof suchanorganiza-
tion.
Democracy,Scharfcontinued, isa type of
societywhere"onevoteequalsonevoteand
the total number of votes equals the deci-
sion."Such an idea "isnot always compat-
ible with the idea of community."
Thekey to Americansociety,said Scharf,
is the assumption that "their way of life is




wealthAmericans realizeis aresult of this
interdependence. "Powerand wealthwere
created,"he said. "They are akindof net
gain by having people cooperate." When
such an interdependence develops, Scharf
continued, "there's always aneed to have
rules to regulate their interaction. Who's
goingtoget thebenefit?" heasked."Who's
going to pay the cost?"
This is where the term "social policy"
comes in. According to Scharf, a "social
policy concerns the rules a society has."
Scharfexplainedthat insuchaninterdepen-
dent society, "one of the things that is in-
volvedishowyou canmake sure thatevery-
thingis working towardsome kindof fair-
ness."In the UnitedStates,there are things
such as incomemaintenance; there arepen-
sions for theelderlyandsupport forchildren
andthe injured,hesaid.But "insomecoun-
tries," he noted, "there were some people
still suffering too much. Unemployment
[compensation] was not enough." Thus,
Scharf continued, "an idea of a safety net
developed."
The safety net system workson the basis




Scharf noted that this "preventive"system
inEuropeinvolves theavailabilityof "hous-
ing for allandalittleaid toall families."He
feels that this approach "is more effective
thanthebandageapproach."The "prevent-
ivesocialpolicy tends toreduceinequality.
Such a system "concerns a sense of com-
munity."
Hecalls thesocialwelfarestateinSweden





it maybe difficult inpractice."
In America,Scharf noted, "housing is a
problembecausepeoplemoveto where the
jobsare."Thiscreatesanewset ofquestions.
"Should companies build houses for em-
ployees?"heasked."Shouldchurchesbuild
some kind of housing?"
Scharfbelievesthat"educationisabenefit
made possible by social interdependence.
When acommunitydevelopsits intelligence,




port isasocialservice. "Tomorrow's work-
ersand society's citizens" are today's chil-
dren."Society suffers," Scharfsaid,"ifthe
parents don't raise the children well."
Americansociety tries to help,he noted,by
providingeducation and tax write-offs for
dependents.
Examining the social state of Britain,
Scharf found thatitsstandardoflivingishalf
of thatof the Americanstandard of living.
However, West Germany and Sweden,
which also have developed more social
progress,havenoticed an upsurge.Sweden,
Scharfnoted, "has had the highest growth
rate in 20 years."
Taking abrieflookat thehistoryofAmer-
ican economy from 1900 to 1960, "there's^
beena reductionofinequality,
''Scharfsaid,
while therateof efficiency continued to in-
crease. He also noted that there's been a
declinein therateof
'
'efficiency in thelast 10
yearswhileequality wasgoingdown."This,
he feels, contradicts the traditional belief
that equality brings adecline in an efficient
economy.
Scharf feelsthat interdependenceis good.
"Society worksbest whenallof itsactivities
are productive," he said, but added, "we
need to regulate interdependence in good
times and bad times."BradleyScharf
V.P. for administration speaks to senate about position
byTimEllis
SupervisingS.U.s facilitiesisamatter of
determining priorities against available
money,saidWilliamHayes, S.J.,vicepresi-
dent for administration during last Mon-
day's ASSU senate meeting.
Speakersarenowa weekly itemon thesen-
ate'sagenda. Hayes thanked the senate for
invitinghim, the first timehehas spoken to
the senate in his five years atS.U.
Thesenatealsoheard reportsfromexecu-
tive officers and from senate committee
chairpersons,and talkedabout two events
coordinated by membersof the senate.
"I'mveryhappy tobehere," Hayessaid.
"I'mnotanexpert,"headded.'Tmmoreof
a manager." The "experts,"he explained,
are peoplehe supervises like George Hsu,
computer systems director, or Kip Toner,
S.U. business manager.He oversees these
people,andpassesdownproposalsforproj-
ects thatare within the university's budget.





in job responsibilities and salary levels for
those jobs.
Another of the initial responsibilities
Hayesundertook was tobegincatchingupon
a long list of deferredmaintenanceprojects
for campus facilities.
"Deferred maintenance," Hayes ex-
plained,"isusedbymany colleges tobalance
theirbudgets." Theinstitutiondelays work
oncampus facilities, he said,and puts that
moneyintoitsgeneralfund to finish theyear
with a balanced budget.
Thiscauses theuniversity to fall behindin
neededmaintenance,however,and this was
one of Hayes first and biggest challenges
when he began working at S.U. Plant
maintenance. Although it's making some
progress, he added, it's stillbehind.




last fall by university President William
Sullivan,S.J., tosolicit contributions from
major contributors, suchas corporationsor
foundations.About$4to5millionmaycome
from the Major Funds Campaign.
Hayessaid that muchof the workalready
done on campus facilities is the result of
"quality leadership," like Joe Sommer,
physical plant manager, whohas done "a
tremendous job."
StudentshavealsoassistedinkeepingS.U.
operating,Hayessaid,by watching out for
open windows, broken thermostatsand by
work done by work-study students on the
university grounds.
Senator John Ogbonna asked how the
universityprioritized workneeded on uni-
versity facilities.Hayes thenexplainedsome
ofthecriteria forparticular jobsoncampus.
Plant management wouldnot be as likely
toreplaceoldoffice furniture,Hayessaid,as
repairinga brokentoiletorplumbing.Most




be done — and are easily prioritized.
"Students have been helpful in giving
inputonareaswedon'tknowabout," added





activity boardmembers will be interviewed
by the senate next week.
Treasurer Berne Mathison said that the
budget processis going well, adding thathe
had met withallclubgroup representatives
lastweek.Hesaidthat theeventsproposedby
theclubs were"changinginnature"because
of the changes indeterminingclub budgets
passed last quarter by the senate.
Senator Karl Bahm then said that he is
"concerned, impatient, frustrated, even"
because the senate had not developed a
methodof choosing a new director for the




wouldselect a new director for the guide
everyyearbyat leastMay3.Thatdatemaybe
earlier in the final version of the motion^whichpassed unanimously.
FirstVicePresident Tony Wise thenmen-
tioned to the senatean idea forhelpingstu-
dentskeeptrack ofcampusevents.Heplans
to print a calendar with pictures of the
campus and students, that would list all
events, such as exams, dances and athletic
SenatorJohnOgbonna theninvitedmem-
bersof the senate toa speech and reception
for the Nigerian ambassadorto the United
States,A.Y.Eke.Ekewillspeakatthelibrary
auditoriumat 4:30p.m.,May6. The recep-
tion followingthe speech has not yet been
definitely scheduled. Ogbonna said that
more details about the events should be
knownby next week. m
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CONCERT
<£ /tO/ Seattle Young Artists




°~^/) Museum ol History & Industry
Sunday May 2, 1982 7 p.m.
Donation: $5.00
For information and tickets con-
tact Dr. Milan. Marian 336. 626-5806
Mother'sDayisSunday,May9.
Send flowersto that girlback home.
This Mother'sDay, rememberMom with anFTD* Big
Hug* Bouquet.A beautiful arrangementof fresh flow-
ers inadistinctive Ceramic Pot.Just stopbyyournear-
estFTD^ Floristbefore May9, and send the FTDBig
Hug Bouquet.It's a specialMother's Day gift the girl
backhome won'tever forget. jaißfc,s
Send your love withspecial £■* care.
The FTD BigHug Bouquet is generallyavailable for less than$1 8.50
As independentretailers.FTD Florists set theirown prices. Individual
prices may vary. Service charges and delivery may be additional< 1982 Florists Transworld Delivery Association. "Registered
trademark of Florists Transworld Delivery Association. 'A cooper-
ativelyowned floral wire andmembership service. .
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Speakers examine role of women in Third World
byJoeFinn
Billed as a colloquium on"Women in the
Third World," last Wednesday's Matteo
Ricci College colloquium focused, instead,






"Women in theThirdWorld," Dr.Erlinda
Rustia, from the English Department,
chairedthecolloquium.DonnaKugelmann,
a 1981 S.U. graduate (and the wife of psy-





Lali Jamzade, a graduate of Teheran
(Iran) University and currently a doctoral
candidate at Harvard, spoke on womens'
traditionalrolesinIran.
To look at the world's literature,Rustia
told a packed Rogge Auditorium, "you'd
think that this whole world is populated
(only) by men, althoughwomenplay avery
importantrolein the world'slife."She gave
theJapanesewayoflifeasanexample.
However, that importanceisnot oftenrec-
ognizedin the West.
"Of all theitemsmadeinJapan,"Kugel-






enrolled incolleges and universities and the
"millions who seek expression" through
varioustraditionalculturalactivities.
Becauseofthedifferencesin theirrespec-
tive cultures, Japanese women and Ameri-
can womenhavelargelydifferentvalues.
In Japan, "sexual roles are strongly de-
finedinawaythatidentifiesbothrolesasim-
portant,"Kugelmannsaid.
Japanese women view "the so-called
men's world with increasing skepticism,"
she said.UnlikeAmericanwomen, they are
not intentonintegratingthemselvesinto tra-
ditionallymale-dominatedpositions.
Kugelmann stated that Japanese women
continue to suffer legaland social discrimi-
nation, areaswhere American womenhave
progressed greatly. However, she noted,
"few Japanesewomenhave any feelings of
inferiority in theall-importantrealmofemo-
tionalequality.""
'Housewife' is not a dirty word" in
Japan,Kugelmannsaid.ManyJapanesewo-
men recognize and realize the possibilities
for a broadlife within the role of a house-
wife.
"No woman in Japanhas any excuse for
beingbored," she said,although many wo-
men do not take advantage of their tradi-
tionalculturaloutlets,such asdance andcal-
ligraphy. "Many ofus, likemen,aresimply
dull,"sheacknowledged.
Though Japanesewomenmakeup40per-
cent of Japan's work force, they suffer in-
equalitiesinworkingconditions,salariesand
legal protection. "Many (women) are re-
signed to this prejudice," Kugelmann said,
noting the "deeply-entrenched belief that
thewoman'splaceisin thehome.
"
Most women work in industries (i.e., tex-
tiles; clothing) for below-averagepay. They
areconsideredtemporaryemployees,largely
on theassumption that they willresign after
marriageor childbirth.
On the other hand, womenarecrucial to
"theother vitalhalf(ofJapanesesociety)
—
the family," Kugelmann said.The running
of the family, its financesandits relation to
the general community — "in these areas,
the men depend on the women.Within the





"drastic improvement" in their social sta-
tus,Jamzadesaid.Many womenbecamein-
volved in social positions and government,
she said, "areas that had previously been
closed to women.
"The government was a major force in
promoting(social) changes," Jamzadecon-
tinued. From 1962 to 1973, female enroll-
ment inIran'snewly-co-educationalcolleges
and universitiesincreasedsevenfold.
In defiance of Iranian tradition, women
nolongerhad towearveils. Accordingto tra-
iition, Jamzade said, "women who don't
wearveils...areasking to be molested,"be-
cause they "provoked men's sexua1 de-
sires."
UnderKhomeini,women'srolesaredeter-
mined largely by the Koran, Islam's sacred
text.A few fundamentalbeliefsabout theIs-
lamic roleof womenlargelyshape theroles
ofIranianwomen.
One beliefis that "Islamelevatedwomen
from...chattels to persons with equa
rights,"Jamzadesaid.
"Toliberate womenin the Western sense
is readily seen as succumbing to foreign in
fluence...(because)colonizerstook overpa
ternaldefensesof women."Demands forli
beration are (seen as) a misplaced imitation
of the West," Jamzade said.
Another belief,she said, are the "logica
differences"betweenmenand women,such







"In Islam, theissue (ofsexualequality) is
notthe ideology ofwomen,but thelawsanc
traditions thatmaintainsubjugation," Jam-
zadesaid.
Because traditionis basedon the Koran
changes can only come throughdifferent in-
terpretations of the Koran. Changing the
traditionalfamily structureof Iran,she said
isatbest,''veryhard."
One tradition, polygamy, "deals with
man's intense sexualdesire. It provides the
man withnewsex objects topreventunfaith-
fulness(tohis family),"Jamzadeexplained.
According to tradition, "men need wo-
men, but womenneedonly tobeloved," she
said.
Also according to Islamic tradition, "an
all-encompassing sexual, intellectual and
emotionalrelationship(betweenaman anda
women)compromises a man's allegiance to
Allah."
DonnaKugelmann
Lack of enthusiasm, apathy
characterizes burnout
(continuedfrompageone)
correcting it. A completely burnedout pro-
fessor may need support from peers and
familytoacknowledgeaneedforhelp.
Afanador suggests that they first address
the physical issues. "They need to look at
eating and sleeping problems," he said.
"Any changes in habits, such as smoking,




problems that are common are colds that
never clear up, stomach problems, head-
aches andpainsin theback of theshoulders
asthough fromcarryingaheavyload.
At thispoint, Afanador says, the person
needs to "get out and have some air, they
havetoput somebalanceintheirlives.
''
Balanceis the remedy forburnout,accord-
ing to Hull and Afanador. The professor
needs to look for new challenges,and new
responsibilities "maybe throughpublic ser-
vice, or through family," Hull said, "new
things that they could contribute to their
jobs which are outside the very narrowly
defined jobdescription."
Taking asabbaticalis anotheranswer that
is constantly suggested, however, since the
early '70s the university has had no policy
that allows for the breaks. Many of those
interviewedcomplainedthattheadministra-
tiondoes notplay a big enoughrole inpre-
venting burnout, or in "doing something
about" those that are recognized as being
burnedout.
"As ofnow there is noset policy todeal
with burnout," said WilliamLeßoux, S.J.,
deanof arts and sciences.However, the ad-
ministration is attempting to correct this
oversight,hesaid."Thereis in the worksan
attempt tohelp aprofessor makemid-career




"Faculty development is a newly recog-
nized need," Eschelman added. "There
werereasons why wehired those peoplein
the firstplace,"hesaid."They hadstrength,
therewas somethingaboutthem. What we
needtodo is revivify them. Youdon't want
toget ridof them;you want tomakethemas
goodasthey oncewere."






The ASSU will be selecting four men and four women to
appear in theupcomingevents calendar.Theselection will
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J Student UnionBuilding 2ndFloor Office Hours 9:00 a.m. to5:30 p.m. JI SENATE ELECTIONS I
I *Sign ups in the ASSU office until noon, Maysth I
\I "Mandatorycandidates meeting, noon.Maysth,ChieftainI conference room I
"Primaryelections. May12thI "Final elections, May19th I
I DANCE I
Aneveningof locomotion with:
I -'The Cowboys''- I
I Friday,April30th,9-11,CampionDanceHall I
J MAYDAZE is coming!! Watch for details. II ASSU MOVIES I
I 7:oopm,Wed., April 28 Pigott Auditorium, I
>>v "A MASTERPIECE.'" KA~*\^l~~ *1%.%.Ik-Jonathan Cott/ROLLIHO STONE /AQITIISSIOn vl
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■,^ Wf^SmM An.v voiki'rriimsKi'itMs<- IVICIy I,£.ll IB^k "ForbiddenGames" II EVENTS IN TABARD II Thurs., April 29,6:30 B:3opm I
OpenMikeNight!We nowhave a back-up band. Youcan bring
I your owninstrument or if youwish to sing, the band willplay I
foryou.
Saturday, May1,6-9pm
Tio Pepe Cuisine presentsa South AmericanDinner &Show.I This week features the Argentina Ballet Folklorico. Admission is I*I $2, does not include dinner cost. I
Tuesday,May4,7-9pm
Tabardis proud topresent,all the way from Utah, the "damn
good guitar" playingofCHRIS PROCTOR.You won't regretI having this guy — justask Scott Randall or Pat Shaw! I
This questionnaire hasbeen designed to find out whatadaptions need to bemade to
increasestudent andfaculty participation whenspeakers cometo theSeattleUniver-
sityCampus.
1. Name a person thatyouwould like to hear speak on campus.
2. Name a topic that youwouldlike tohear them speak on.
3. What is a convenient time foryou to hear aspeaker?
4. Where isa good location on campus to bring aspeaker?
5. In the past, what reason(s)do you feel contributedtosuch low student and
faculty turnout for various speakers?
6. Would youmake time tocomeand listen toa speaker?
Yourcompleted questionnaire responses can be left inthe drop boxes located at the
following areas: ASSU Building/Ticket and Information Booth; Book Store lobby;
BellarmineHallfrontdesk;MinorityAffairsOffice intheMcGoldrickCenter.
scoreboard
Wings take out Strike Force14-13 in IMSoftball
by KevinMcKeague
G6-3. No, this isn't the game "Battle-
ship," where players attempt to sink each
other'sships;rather,it'sanabbreviatedstyle




Forceand the Wings — a totalof 27 runs
were scored — this short-to-firstcombina-
tionwasrunningrampantforStrikeForce.
Shortstop Sue Miller assisted Jane Van
Brunton firstbaseonsix groundballs.In the
bottomofthe sixthinning,it wasG6-3, G6-
3,G6-3.Threeup,threegrounderstoMiller,
three quick outs. No problem. Miller also
includedStacyPullenonsecondandCatcher
TerriMcMahonononeassisteach.
Pullen seemed tobe catching the ground
ball fever, too.She assistedbothMillerand
VanBrunttwice.
Although Strike Force outhit the Wings
16-10, the number of bases on balls (the
Wings gave up four, while Strike Force
walkedsix)outdidtheForce.With oneoutin
the bottom of the seventh and runners of
firstand second,thedecidingrun wasmoved




the Squeezers who were in a battle with
Copenhagen. TheSqueezers gaveupa total
of 13 walks, threeconsecutive ones when it
counted the most — the last inning. With
three onand no outs,Dan Davisof Copen-
hagensingledinthe winningrun thatendedit
at 5-4.
"We starteda littleslow," said Davis,
"but in the late innings, wepulledit toge-
ther."Ofhisclutch hit,"It wasa goodpitch
andIwas lucky togetaholdof it," hesaid.
"They played us a lot tougher than we
thought."
Trailing 3-0 in the bottomof the fourth
with two down, Joe Klekotka got things
going for Copenhagen with a triple that
drove in two runs. Klekotka scored when
Bruce Stewart beat out the throw on his
infieldhit.
JoeBedoyaknottedthegameat four with
a one-RBIdoublein the sixththat set up the
finale forDavis.
"They had a lot ofhits in the beginning,
aidedby ourerrors,"statedBedoya."In the
fourth inning, we started playing good de-
fense, and Davis drove in the winning RBI
with thebasesloadedandnoouts.
"
The Budmasters racked up their second
straight victory by drubbing Win or Lose,
WeBooze12-5.For theBudmasters,it wasa
hitting, as well as a scoring, safari. They
scoredatleastonerunineveryinning butthe
sixth.
To start things off, John McGovern
doubled in the two runners at the corners
that seemedtohave set the tone for the rest
ofthegame.
Bo Guilbeault led off the second inning
witha wallopinghome run.MattMurakawa
and Derek Chow followedwith twosingles,
andthescoringceasedaftera sacrifice fly to
rightscoredonemore.
The third inning was the Budmasters'
mostproductiveone;threerunscameinwith
two of them being Guilbeault's responsi-
bility. After a fly to left field, DaveEbert
scored from thirdbase,Guilbeault accumu-
latedhis thirdand fourthribbie witha two-
runsmashto left field.
AndresAcoba scoredin the fourth for the
Budmasters on a fielder's choice. After
beating the throw to first, Acoba hustled to
third onasingle to right by Derek Uyeoka.
That set up a grounder to the pitcher, who
electedtogoto first, thus scoring Acoba.
The Budmasters kept churning out runs,
and the fifth inning was nodifferent. Rob
Reiger collectedhis first RBI by singling in
George Kana from second. Jed Rickard,
meanwhile, scuttled to second on Reiger's
hit and was later moved to third onGuil-
beault's single. The inningendedwith three
fly outs, but not before Murakawa scored
Rickardononeofthoseflies.
Thesixthinning wasvery uncharacteristic
for the Budmasters: they didn't score. In
fact, all they got was one single by Glenn
Shinsato. The safari ended with two more
"insurance" runs crossing the plate in the
seventh.
"They gaveuperrors atthe wrongtime,"
commented Shinsato, "and it was just a
goodbattingday for us.Ithink everyoneon
ourteamhadahit."
"Good" seemed to have been an under-
statement.





Centerastro gym.The games willbeginat 9
a.m.Saturdayandwillcontinue through the
day.Therewillalsobegamesheldthe follow-
ing day with the championshipgames for
bothdivisionsMonday night.
Out of 19 teams that signed up, 14 are
goingtotheplayoffs.Theotherfive teamsdo
haveone thingincommon besidestheirpoor
records; five teams: LizardKings, Persian,
Jonestown Survivors, Thales Thespians
from Thebes and What's Up, Bra have all
forfeited twoor more games this season.








"The Wailers had one of the toughest
schedulesaround and after talkingwith the
officials, we felt that despite their record,
they earned the top ranking in the 'Bdivi-
sion," Coluccio said.
Chiefs squeak past UPS
before being bombed
by TerryBerg
S.U. finally opened their home season,
nipping theUniversity ofPugetSound,4-3,
onacombinedtwo-hitterbyTony Cox and
Pete Vander Weyst Saturday afternoonat
BannerwoodPark inBellevue.
The next day the Chieftains traveled to
Tacoma,onlyto have the Loggers sweep a
doubleheader, 22-0 and 6-3.
On Saturday the Chieftains scored first,
with one out in the first inning; Darren
Arakarisingled,Stu Iritani walked,but the
catcher'sthrowing errorover the first-base-
man'sheadenabled Arakarito scoreall the
way from second, sending Iritani to third.
AfterMikeMcCauleywalked,JohnKokesh
delivered a two-run single toput the Chief-
tainsahead 3-0.
TheChieftainsincreased theirlead to4-0
inthe second inning. With two outs Dave
White reachedfirstbase on anerror.White
thenstolehissixthstolenbaseof the season
and scored on Arakari's single.
The Loggers slowly narrowed the Chief-
tains'leadwithsingleruns in thethird, fifth
andseventh inningfor aChieftain4-3 lead.
In the topof theninthinning theLoggers




the door on the Logger threat with three
groundouts toend the ball game.
OnSunday theChieftains werein trouble
even before the first pitch was thrown.
Apparentlya fewof theplayersforgot toset
theirclocksaheadSaturdaynightbecauseof
daylight savings time and missed the team
bus headed for Tacoma.
In the first gameof thedoubleheader,the
Loggersbegan with thehotbat.Earl Garrett
hitBrianBurkesfirstpitch foratripletolead
off the first inning,which led to three runs.
The Loggers addedruns inallbut the third
inning, as they destroyedChieftain pitching
on their way to a 22-0blowout.
In thesecondgame, the Loggers took an
early first inning 1-0 lead. The Chieftains
then tied the score on Mark McDevitt's
towering run, scoring triple in the second
inning.
TheChieftains tooka2-1 leadinthe third,
whenArakari led off with awalk; Kokesh
walked after Bob Clements flew out; and
Arakari scored on Dave Blaylock's single.
But theLoggers tied it 2-2 intheir half of
the third with a single and a run scoring
double.Then the Loggers took thelead for
goodwithadoubleandarunscoringsinglein
the fourth inning.
The Loggers increased thelead to 6-2, as
they batted around producing two singles
and four consecutive walks.
TheChieftains addedone runinthe sev-
enth to narrow the marginofdefeat to 6-3.
With the win and two losses, the Chief-
tains'recordfellto4-14overall.Thesegames
were non-league games and won't affect




Puget Sound 001010100—3 23
S.U 31000000X—453
S.U.: Cox, Vander Weyst (6) and Kokesh. UPS:




Puget Sound 360427X—22 180
S.U.: Burke, Alfano (3),Noland (6) andKokesh,





S.U.: McCauley, Vander Weyst (6) and Kokesh.
UPS: Dull, Goldberg (3) and Garrett. WP:
Goldberg. LP:McCauley.
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The Wet Mixtures 4
ToeJam 3
Jonestown Survivors* 0














Do you want to capture the
thrill of victory and the agony of
defeat?
The Spectator is looking for a few writers
who are interested in writing sports. All
those whoare curious should contact Keith
Grate, Sports Editor, at the Spectator Of-
fice in the basement of the Chieftain build-
ing, or call 626-6850.
Sidelines by Steve Sanchez
There is one dive that I just won't take
Now,letmegetthisstraight.
TheemphasisintheS.U.athleticprogramisonlifesports,amInot
correct? And life sports, to my belief, are safe and sane activities:
tennis,golf,bowling,monopolyand thelike.
Myquestionis:wheredoesparachutingfit intoallofthis?
Ican'tseehow the term"life canbysynonymouswithjumpingout
ofairplanes halfamile above theground.Lemmingsdo justabout the
samething,andlookwhathappensto them.




and you would still live. When was the last time you spoke with a
parachutist whomadejustonemistake?
Ihave to admit, my biasagainst the sport is strong. I'mshort. My
familyisshort.Welikeshort.Altitudesabovesix feetmakeusnervous.
Anyway,youcould imaginemy distressanddismay whentheintra-
mural department announced its second annual parachute jump.
Suicidal,crazy,Ithought.Thiswasnothinglikecrashingintoswinging
defensivelinemen infootball,elbowingyour opponentintheneck for
the reboundinbasketball or holdingthe ballcarrier under the surface
ininnertubepolo.
No,Ithought.Inparachuting,youcangethurt.
I'mnotsaying that my fellow writer,TimEllis,isbonkers (see page
eight inthis issue).OureditormadeEllis jump.Tim alwaysseeks new
heights in journalism, so naturally he obliged. Besides, Tim is from
Alaska. He was probably coerced into believing that all people in
Seattleleapoutofsingle-engineCessnas for fun.
♥ ♥ *
EllenDelaneywas oneof 21 S.U. people who attended the all-day
skydivingsessionat the IssaquahParachuteCenter. Outof thegroup,
threeplayed it smart.Theystayedonthegroundand took pictures.
Theyounger Delaney isnot your typical fanatical female jock. She
doesn't have broad shoulders,doesn't play pick-up games with the
guys and, chances are,hasnever mud wrestledbefore. Okay,she's a
formergymnast,butshedoesadmit that she,sinceenrollingat S.U.has
givenupsuchendeavors.
Thatis,ofcourse,untilher slightlapse lastSaturday.
Iwonder whatMrs.Delaneywas thinking whenshe found out that
herdaughterhadahangup
— literally — onhervery first jump.
Itried tokeepmy composureasIlistened toEllenoneevening.She
told me, very matter-of factly, of how she was dangling one-handed
fromthe strut ofan airplane2,800 feet above the Issaquah Valley.For
some reason,Igot theimpression she was morenervous talking tome
thanshewashanging fromtheairplanestrut.
Asyoustep outof theplane,sheexplained, youplantyour left foot
on an 18-by-3-inchledge welded to the sideof the plane.Yougrip the
wingstrut with your left hand. Thenyou hang there, with half your
body stretched out into 70 mph's worth of high altitude, until the
instructorsays"go."
"AsIwasgettingout of theplane, the windhitmybody full force,"
Ellen said."It jarredme loose, soIended uphangingunderneath the
strutbyonehand."Shelaughed.
The instructor pulled her back, but not before they flew past the
jumpsite.She wenton the nextpass ("Theworst part was lettinggo,"
she said.Iagreed),and experiencedthe aspect ofparachuting that no
TVshow ormoviecoulddisplay: sortofasilent,driftingsensation,as
ifsheweren'tmovingatall.
Reality waitedfor her ontheground andheld onemorecalamity for
her. As she landed,she managed todrape her 'chutecompletely over the
air sock.
She wasembarrassed.Iwouldhavebeenrelieved.
ParachutingissomethingEllen Delaneywould like to tryagain,if it
didn't cost somuch.Given theopportunity, shewouldalso like to trya
littlehang-gliding.
Mrs.Delaney,Ihopeyou'rereadingthis.
15 'April 28, 1982/The Spectator
> EVEN STRAIGHTASCAN'T
HELPIFYOUFLUNK TUITION.
Today, the toughest thing aboutgoing
tocollege is finding themoney topay for it.
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A new weight lifting club, the Weight and
HealthClub,meets in Connolly ISSat7p.m.
Contact Tim Roschy or Dave Lepsig at 789-
-3116 for moreinfo
A 1981 S.U. graduate, Craig McAllister,
and other students from the U.W. medical
school will give a talk on their experiences
withmedicalschool. The Chemistry Club is
sponsoring thenoonpresentation in BA 501.
The Coalition for Human Concern is spon-
soring two speakers who have been working
in Nicaragua. An anthropologist from Har-
vard, Charles Hale, and a Maryknoll lay mis-
sionary, Patricia Hines will discuss social
conditions and the church's role in the
Central American country at 2 p.m. in the
Chez Moi.
The Philosophy Club meets to discuss
"Can We Prove God's Existence?" at 1
p m. in the Off-Beat Cafe in Xavier Hall
The international film, "Aguirre, Wrath
of God," will be featured at Pigott Audi-
torium. The film will show at 1 p.m. and
againat7p.m. Admission is $1.25
The Black StudentUnion meetsatnoon
in the BSU office to present the officers for
the 1982-83 school year. All members are
encouraged to attend.
Donna Orange will speak at noon as part
of the Campion lecture series in the Campion
basement lounge.
The Pre-Legal Club is sponsoring a "Law
Day." A panel of guest speakerswill present
their views on the "Role of Law in World
Peace," in LA305 at noon.
29
LRC continues its "famous" spring training
camps with a workshopon visual think-
ing. Increase your flexibility to learn and
think creatively through "pictures";use your
ownvisual images of concepts, data, events,
formulas, etc., to expand and express your
learning. Classes begin at 2 p.m. in Pigott
401.
30
The Pacific Island Student Organiza-
tion will be holding ameeting at 6:30p.m. in
the McGoldrick Building. All members are
urged to attend this important discussion of
club business.
A Rainbow Coalition Colorbration
meeting will be held at2 p.m. in Nursing 018
todiscuss the celebration.
May 1
The MSAO/Women's Center is sponsor-
ing "Women in the Work Force," a sym-
posium-workshop, in the library auditorium
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Phone 626-6226
for moredetails.
2
Everyone is welcome to an Al-anon
meeting at the Catholic Seamen's Club at
2330 Ist Aye.,starting at 1:30 p.m. For more
information, call625-0000.
AnIndonesianfolk dance groupwill per-
form at the international coffee hour in Cam-
pion lobby at8:30p.m. Admission is free and
everyoneis welcome.
3
The closing date for the removal of "N"
grades incurred last spring quarter is today.
A student can obtain an "N" grade removal
form from the Registrar's office and submit it
to the instructor. The instructorwillassign the
grade and return the form to the Registrar.
Confirmation of the grade received will be
mailed to each student when processing is
complete.
Tickets to the "PeterPan" theater party
ofMay19 goon sale today.
The final closing date for late applications
for graduate and undergraduate students
intending to graduate in June is today. All
applications made after today's deadline will
be for next year. Students must pay the
application fee at the Controller's office and
present the receipt atthe Registrar's office on
or before the closing date. Students gradua-
ting must clear all "N" grades today. "N"
grade removal forms are available at the
counter in the Registrar's office. A review of
"N" grades will be made beginning May 7,
and those for whom a final grade has not
been received will be removed from commen-
cement lists.
4
Patricia Mische of Global Education
Associates will speak in the library auditorium
at noon on the "Crisis on the Globe:
Period of Major Transformation," and
again at7:30 p.m. in Campion ballroom on
"Underdevelopment and the Arms Race."
Pat Mische of global education associates
is theprinciple guest in a faculty workshop
on "Internationalizing the Curriculum,"
in the library Stimson Room from 2:30 to 4
p.m.
5
Help new students become familiar with
the S.U. you know and love: come to the
Orientation '82 open house from 11 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. and again from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at
the Orientation Office in theupper Chieftain.
Students interested in international
employment should plan on attending the
InternationalCareers Workshop from 1 to
2 p.m. in the library's Stimson Room. Panel-
ists include business and state international
trademanagers from thearea.
Studentsparticipating in sportsmay attend
"Nutrition for Athletes," lecture and film,
from 1 to2p.m. in Bellarmine Lobby.
The ASSU film series continues with
"SevenSamurai," being shown at 1 and7
p.m. in Pigott Auditorium; admission is $1.
This week's speaker is Pat Burke of the
philosophy department in the continuing
series of Campion lunch lectures, at noon in
Campionbasement TV lounge.
etc.
The last day to withdraw from spring
quarter classes with a grade of "W" is May
19. Withdrawal forms, signedby the instruc-
tor and the adviser, must be filed at the
Registrar's office by 4:30 p.m. May 19. No
withdrawals will be accepted after this date.
Please allow enough time to obtain the ne-
cessarysignaturesbefore thedeadline
All students desiring to student teach
anytime during the 1982-83 school year must
submit September Experience applica-
tions today. The forms are available from
Dorothy Blystad, Pigott 557. This deadline is
necessary to allow time to process and
arrange fall assignments.
Students who intend to remove an
"incomplete grade" from the winter quar-
ter must complete the work, obtain an "I"
grade removal form from the Registrar's
office, take it to the Controller's office and
pay the $10 fee, thensubmit the form and the
receipt to the instructor by May 10.
Confirmation of the grade received will be
mailed to the student when theprocessing is
complete.
Search committee applications are
available in Campus Ministry. The deadline
for applications is May 6.
All National Direct Student Loan reci-
pients who wHInot be returning toS.U. after
spring quarter, 1982, must attend an NDSL
exit interview. Failure toattend aninterview
will result inaholdbeing placed on academic
transcripts. The interviews are scheduled by
the first letterof the last name:
A-C May 10 1-2p.m.
D-G May11 2-3p.m.
H-M May12 12-1 p.m.
N-R May12 7-8p.m.
S-Z May13 12-1 p.m.
All interviews will be held in the library audi-
torium. Notify the FAO if not returning after
spring quarter. Call 626-5462 if unable to
attend.
Summer quarter advance registration
begins May 3 and ends May 14. Registration
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily Evening
registration will be May 5 and 11 from 4to7
p.m. Registration information will not be
mailed to undergraduate students. Students
should watch for posters which will appear
oncampus qivinadetails concernino. reaistra-
tion. Permits may be picked up in the depart-
ments on May 3. Continuing graduate
students will receive their permits in the mail
and may follow the mail-in registration pro-
cedures.
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CAPITOL HILL, COURTYARD,Large studio and
1bedroomfrom $175. NearSU. 622-9931 or MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE: Suzuki 400 78,
232-8121. Sood cond. windshield, luggage rack with
WANTED: Asthma Patients for reserachstudy backrest, 17,500 miles,$800. CallMark at 626-
-at Virginia Mason Medical Center. Asthma 6® 50
-
-evaluation and a one day observationplus WORK STUDY STUDENTS interested in sum-
honorarium if qualified for study, ''hone mer daV camP work P|ease call Chris at the
223-6835. WallingfordBoy'sandGirl'sClub, phone 632-
WORK SMARTER, NOT HARDER! EXCEL 3523
SERVICES, WORD PROCESSING. Disserta- WORD PROCESSING -QUALITY TYPING of
tions, Thesis, Campbell, Turabian, U.W. 15 your resumes, termpapers,thesesanddisser-yrs.Legal Exp,130 w.p.m.-guar. fast return. tations.Ask aboutourstudentdiscount.Word
East side,20 mm. to S.U, 885-1797message. Dynamics,3120Bank of CaliforniaCenter,583-
-0127.
PROFESSIONAL RESUME WRITING for students ._.... ITCCDC MCCr.,-r.f ,„„,
& graduates 5 years experience. I relate VOLUNTEERS NEEDED tostaff thecommunityachievements to objectives & include a afT Z I^°^ l^
personal statement of qualifications. $15.00- fta




EDITING TYPINGSERVICE. Writer has self pub- ELECTRIC BASS AND PIANO INSTRUCTION,
lishedtwobooks.CallMolly at 367-2445. Traditionalandcontemporaryrepertoires,im-
provisedstyles. Beginners throughadvanced.
FAST EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Mostsame day ser- Serious students only. Bogey Vujkov, Esther
vice,reasonablerates.CallMartyat 363-8773. Workov. 722-8202.
bPfctDY PkOI-ESSIONAL TYPING SERVICEYMCA CAMP OBKILA needs summer staff to Vera Edwards, 2416 E Marion Phone 325leadteenagecanoe trips in theSan Juans. Must 7618.
have advanced lifesaving, first aid, canoeing
experience,andbe20plus inage.Applications FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPINGand transcribing









Member, World Peace Through Law
EdwardHenry, SuperiorCourt Judge
These people will express their views
on thesecriticalissues today inLA 305
at 12:00. Anyone withaninterestinlaw
or world affairs is encouraged to
attend.
